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DIRECT TESTIMONY AND EXHIBITS 

OF SANDRA SEAY 

ON BEHALF OF MCI, AT&T, AND FIXCA 

DOCKET NOS. 930330-TP & 960658-TL 

PLEASE STATE YOUR NAME AND BUSINESS ADDRESS. 

My name is Sandra Seay. My business address is 780 Johnson Ferry 

Road, Suite 700, Atlanta, Georgia 30342. 

BY WHOM ARE YOU EMPLOYED, AND IN WHAT CAPACITY? 

I am employed by MCI Telecommunications Corporation ( "MCI")  as a 

Regional Support Manager, in the Southeastern Region, Law and Public 

Policy group. 

FOR WHOM ARE YOU TESTIFYING IN THIS PROCEEDING? 

I am testifying on behalf o f  MCI, AT&T Communications of the Southern 

States, Inc. ("AT&T") and the Florida lnterexchange Carriers Association 

(I'FIXCA"), of which MCI  is a member. 

PLEASE OUTLINE YOUR EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND AND RELATED 

EXPERIENCE. 

I received a B.A. degree in psychology from Kent State University in 

1986. I joined MCI in 1988 as an entry level In-Bound Customer Service 

Representative. My major responsibilities were to  answer calls f rom 

existing MCI  residential customers, as well as potential customers. 
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When I started in this customer service position, the telecommunications 

industry was still in the process of converting to  equal access for 

interLATA competition. The majority of the calls handled in my service 

center were from residential customers working their way through 

interLATA competition for the first time. This exposed me t o  the types 

of questions and concerns on the minds of customers in an environment 

in which they are presented with a choice of carriers. 

I was promoted to  supervisor of a team of twelve to  sixteen 

inbound customer service representatives in 1989. In this position, the 

experience of providing guidance and coaching for m y  team allowed me 

to  expand upon the training and experience I obtained as a 

representative. In order to  minimize customer confusion and 

accompanying dissatisfaction, MCl’s customer service representatives 

undergo continual monitoring and training to  ensure that they supply 

accurate information to customers. 

In 1991, I became a Manager I .  In that position I managed the 

group which handles all FCC and state Public Service Commission 

complaints filed by  customers. Through this experience I gained an 

appreciation of the variety of issues which are raised by business 

customers, as well as residential customers. Working w i th  both the 

state Commissions and the local telephone companies, I supervised the 

investigation and resolution of customer complaints. 
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In 1994, I was promoted to  a Manager II in the Southern Region 

Carrier Management organization. One of  the main functions of  m y  

department was t o  build relationships wi th the various local telephone 

companies in the BellSouth and Southwestern Bell states in order t o  

provide better service t o  our mutual customers. This required me t o  

work  with my counterparts at other companies t o  craft resolutions t o  a 

number o f  service issues. It gave me a greater exposure t o  the 

capabilities o f  the MCI network, including billing systems and customer 

order processing, and the interaction o f  each of  these MCI systems with 

those o f  the local exchange companies. 

In my current position, which I have held since April 1996, among 

other duties I research and help formulate MCl's responses t o  issues 

raised by the various Public Service Commissions in the BellSouth states, 

as wel l  as support our director and the attorneys in locating information 

needed for pending cases. 

IN YOUR PREVIOUS POSITION, WERE YOU EXPOSED TO THE ISSUES 

RAISED BY MCI, AT&T, AND FIXCA IN THE JOINT COMPLAINT IN THIS 

PROCEEDING? 

Yes. During 1995, when MCI, other IXCs, and LECs were working 

through intraLATA equal access implementation issues in several 

southern states, I was MCl's main point of  contact for BellSouth, GTE, 

Southwestern Bell, Bell Atlantic and the independent local exchange 

0. 
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companies. I worked wi th  various groups within each local exchange 

telephone company as the individual state commissions ordered 

implementation of intraLATA equal access. Each final order has some 

variation, so many discussions have taken place to ensure that  the 

companies understand their required interactions and what is required 

to  provide a seamless implementation for customers. 

Wi th  regard to BellSouth, I participated in a series of industry 

workshops held to identify and resolve implementation issues. We were 

successful in working through many areas of concern. Those which 

could no t  be resolved are the subject of the Joint Complaint. A similar 

complaint was filed by MCI, AT&T, LDDS/Worldcom, and Sprint against 

BellSouth in Kentucky in September 1995. I testified on behalf of MCI 

in that  proceeding. 

WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF YOUR TESTIMONY? 

Certain of the business office practices which BellSouth plans to  fol low 

in the implementation of intraLATA equal access are unreasonable and 

will have an anti-competitive result, The overall effect of the proposed 

measures is t o  use BellSouth's position as incumbent provider of local 

exchange services as leverage with which to advantage i ts o w n  

intraLATA toll service relative to those of its competitors in the course 

of implementing the Commission's decision t o  require 1 + intraLATA 

dialing parity. Instead of adopting the neutral approach followed in the 

Q. 

A. 
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interLATA market, BellSouth plans to  use each encounter wi th customers 

as an opportunity to  market its intraLATA services. While there is 

nothing wrong with such BellSouth marketing on an independent basis, 

separate from customer contact which results from its position as the 

incumbent monopoly provider of  local exchange service, BellSouth should 

not be allowed to use that position unfairly to disadvantage its 

competitors and hinder new entrants in the intraLATA equal access 

market, The Commission should direct BellSouth to implement only 

competitively neutral measures, as recommended below in my testimony. 

IN WHAT WAYS DOES BELLSOUTH INTEND TO ABUSE ITS ROLE OF 

INCUMBENT, DOMINANT LEC AND HINDER THE DEVELOPMENT OF 

FAIR 1 + INTRALATA COMPETITION? 

The practices and measures which led the Complainants to bring this 

proceeding can be considered as falling into the following categories: 

1. 

Q. 

A. 

References in advertisements and bill stuffers designed to imply to  

customers that BellSouth has a claim to  intraLATA traffic superior 

to  those of its competitors. 

Communications to  new customers designed t o  favor the selection 

of BellSouth’s intraLATA toll service and to  capture the service of 

undecided new customers when 1 + equal access presubscription 

is f irst made available. 

Measures designed t o  prevent or impede existing customers f rom 

2. 

3. 
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exercising their right to  change intraLATA carriers. 

Tariff provisions which unreasonably hinder the exercise of a 

customer's right to  choose a carrier other than BellSouth t o  carry 

1 + intraLATA traffic on a presubscribed basis. 

With respect to  the first category, I am informed that during 

meetings with Staff the Complainants and BellSouth reached an 
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agreement in principle which they intend t o  incorporate in  a wr i t ten 

stipulation, If and when approved by  the Commission, this agreement 

would resolve this portion of the Joint Complaint. However, since that 

has no t  been accomplished as of  the time I am preparing this testimony, 

I will regard the issue as unresolved for the purpose of my test imony. 

0. WITH RESPECT TO THE FIRST CATEGORY THAT YOU IDENTIFIED, 

HOW DOES BELLSOUTH PLAN TO DESCRIBE THE INTRALATA CALLING 

AREA TO CONSUMERS? 

As shown on Exhibit 1, which is a copy of a planned bill insert, BellSouth 

has identified the intraLATA calling area as the "BellSouth Calling Zone" 

on  messages t o  be sent to  customers. Its proposed manner of 

description is also set forth in the fol lowing format developed for 

inclusion in Florida directories: 

A. 

A Calling Zone is a geographic area in which 

BellSouth provides local telephone service, local toll 

calls (long distance calls within the BellSouth Callinq 
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Zone), plus access to the local network. 

Beginning (DATE), other telecommunications 

companies can compete with BellSouth by offering 

their services for local toll calls made inside your 

BellSouth Callinq Zone.. , . 

(emphasis added). A copy of this format is attached as Exhibit 2 t o  my 

testimony. 

Examples of the intraLATA business office practices proposed by 

BellSouth in the Kentucky proceeding, which were attached to the joint 

complaint as Exhibit B, are attached as Exhibit 3 to m y  testimony. That 

exhibit, which was supplied by BellSouth after the Kentucky hearing 

refers to plans for the state of Kentucky. Documents produced by 

BellSouth in discovery in this case confirm that it has similar plans for 

Florida. A copy of the Florida plan is attached hereto to m y  testimony 

as Exhibit 4. On pages - of Exhibit 4, the intraLATA calling area is 

referred to as the "BellSouth calling area." 

In Exhibit 4, on page 6, BellSouth proposes for i ts  customer 

service representatives to  describe the intraLATA calling area to  

customers as "calls you make to  cities in nearby communities/locations". 

"Nearby communities/locations" are defined on that page as "calls made 

outside of the local call area". 

In addition, at page 9 of Exhibit 4, the existing interLATA equal 
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access disclosure statement is set forth. In l ight of Kentucky's 

implementation of intraLATA equal access, this script needs to  be 

adjusted to  reflect the new environment. The opening portion of the 

script states: "SCB/SB will be handling long distance calls within your 

calling zone, you need to  choose a Long Distance Carrier to  handle calls 

made t o  places outside your SB/SCB calling zone. I' These inaccurate 

sentences should be eliminated. 

WHY DO MCI, AT&T, AND FIXCA OBJECT TO CONSUMERS BEING 

TOLD THAT THE INTRALATA CALLING AREA IS THE "BELLSOUTH 

CALLING ZONE"? 

Because this is an inaccurate, misleading, and anti-competitive title. 

BellSouth does not own the intraLATA calling area or zone. Identifying 

"BellSouth" as part of the name for the calling zone, however, suggests 

that it does. 

Q. 

A. 

The effect of identifying the intraLATA calling area as the 

"BellSouth Calling Zone" is that consumers can be deceived into thinking 

that calls within that calling area are carried only by  BellSouth. In that  

situation, consumers will not  understand that they have a choice of 

carriers. The implicit message could cause customers to  believe that 

BellSouth is entitled to  their intraLATA calls. To the extent that mention 

is later made of  a choice of  carriers, this still sends a confusing, mixed 

message even to  an educated, sophisticated consumer. One might 
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wonder why, if a choice of carriers is allowed, is the calling area 

identified as belonging to only one, BellSouth. The message would 

discourage the development of fair, presubscription-based intraLATA 

competition. 

The Kentucky Public Service Commission agreed wi th  this concern 

in its recent order in the intraLATA business office practices case to 

which I referred earlier. A copy of the Kentucky PSC's order is attached 

hereto as Exhibit 5. A t  page 8 the Kentucky Commission stated: 

The Commission has opened the intraLATA market 

t o  competition. Customers have to contact 

BellSouth for local service. BellSouth's identification 

of itself w i th  intraLATA toll calling harms other 

providers who do not  have such a natural entre. 

BellSouth must therefore change its description o f  

the calling area to ensure that it does no t  unfairly 

advance its own  intraLATA toll service. Accordingly, 

BellSouth should submit new language to the 

Commission for approval. The Commission declines 

to submit specific language to  BellSouth for i ts use. 

Order of the Kentucky Public Service Commission, entered in Case 

Nos. 95-285 and 95-396 on August 13, 1996, a t  page 8. BellSouth 

was ordered to  "...immediately discontinue use of such phrases as 
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'BellSouth's calling zone' or 'BellSouth's calling area' in its marketing of 

intraLATA services." Id., a t  page 10. 

WHAT DO YOU RECOMMEND AS A COMPETITIVELY NEUTRAL TITLE 

AND DESCRIPTION FOR THE CALLING AREA NOW OPEN TO 

COMPETITION? 

To eliminate the confusion generated by this misleading title, and to  

promote competition, a competitively neutral description must be offered. 

I suggest identifying these calls as "intraLATA calls" and describing them 

as "long distance calls inside your local toll calling area." In a similar 

situation, this was the approach adopted by  the Minnesota Public Service 

Commission in i ts Order Establishing US West's Business Practices for 

IntraLATA Presubscription, January 1 2, 1 996, Docket No. P-999/CI-87- 

697, a t  page 10. A copy of this order is attached hereto as Exhibit 6. 

Q. WHY DO COMPLAINANTS OBJECT TO THE DESCRIPTION OF THE 

INTRALATA CALLING AREA SET FORTH IN THE BELLSOUTH 

CUSTOMER REPRESENTATIVE'S SCRIPT? 

The script is problematic because it associates the calling area with the 

types of services only BellSouth can provide. I t  is an inadequate 

definition o f  the intraLATA calling area, in that  "cities in nearby 

communities/locations" is a limiting description, sounding close t o  being 

only local calls. 

WHAT DO YOU RECOMMEND AS AN ACCURATE DESCRIPTION TO 

Q. 

A. 

A. 

Q. 
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INCLUDE IN THE BELLSOUTH CUSTOMERSERVICE REPRESENTATIVE'S 

SCRIPT? 

The script should describe intraLATA calls as calls "outside of the basic 

local calling area." It should be changed, on the first paragraph of page 

6 of Exhibit 4, to  read: 

A. 

Mr./Mrs. Customer, due to recent changes in the 

competitive area/environment, you now need to  

choose a carrier to carry long distance calls you 

make outside of the basic local calling area. 

This is an accurate, clear description of the choice before the 

customer, which allows consumers to make a more informed decision, 

while also being fair t o  new entrants in the intraLATA equal access 

market. 

WHAT ARE THE CONCERNS OF MCI, AT&T, AND FIXCA WITH REGARD 

TO BELLSOUTH'S PROPOSED INTRALATA PRESUBSCRIPTION 

BUSINESS OFFICE PRACTICES AS THEY RELATE TO NEW AND 

EXISTING CUSTOMERS? 

As both the incumbent monopoly 1 + /O + intraLATA toll provider and the 

local exchange company for most Floridians, BellSouth is in the unique 

position of having customer contacts which give it an advantage over 

new entrants in the intraLATA presubscription market in this State. To 

encourage the growth of fair competition and avoid customer confusion, 

Q. 

A. 

1 1  
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the manner in which BellSouth provides information pertaining to  

intraLATA service options must be handled in the same neutral manner 

w i th  which it handles information concerning interLATA competition. 

Similarly, when existing customers contact BellSouth for reasons 

unrelated to  intraLATA tol l  service, it should no t  use such occasions as 

opportunities to  market i ts intraLATA service unless the customer 

initiates the subject. This does not  mean that  BellSouth cannot market 

i ts o w n  services; that is entirely appropriate and to  be expected. Such 

efforts, however, must be separate and distinct f rom i ts role as the 

dominant provider o f  local exchange services. . Otherwise, BellSouth 

will have an unfair competitive advantage. 

BellSouth's proposed intraLATA presubscription practices are no t  

neutral and will operate to  give it an unfair competitive advantage. The 

earlier draft o f  those practices that was attached to  the Joint Complaint, 

and is n o w  Exhibit 3 t o  my testimony, illustrates the problems which 

led t o  the  filing of  the  Joint Complaint. In specific instances and as an 

overall tone, Exhibit 3 encourages BellSouth customer service 

representatives to  make a "sales pitch" on every call with potential or 

existing local exchange service customers that  they should select or 

retain BellSouth as their intraLATA carrier. No other competitor is in a 

position t o  first tout  i ts company and then make a sales pitch. BellSouth 

alone has this advantage, because it is the local exchange company with 

12 
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the gateway to  the customer ordering a variety o f  services. 

The discovery of BellSouth's updated plans in this docket shows 

that  Complainants' concerns continue to  be well founded. In what 

appears to  be the most current version of  BellSouth's 'I 1 + Local Toll 

(IntraLATA) Presubscription FLORIDA Operating Standards 06/96", the 

methods and procedures manual for BellSouth Service Centers, a copy 

of which is attached hereto as Exhibit 7, i t  is apparent that BellSouth 

remains intent on taking advantage of  i ts incumbent monopoly position 

as the gateway t o  customers. The following excerpt f rom Exhibit 7 

reveals the emphasis placed on  turning wha t  should be a neutral 

customer service representative into an opportunity to  steer the 

customer to  BellSouth: 

WHAT IS LOCAL Customers have become accustomed t o  the need 

LONG DISTANCE t o  select a long distance carrier for their 

SERVICE? long distance service. 

NOW w e  will ask for  a local long distance carrier and 

the customer may become confused. In fact the customer 

may state, "I've already go t  a long distance company." 

Explain that  up until now, the long distance calls 

made within the "calling zone" were carried by BellSouth. 

Use current practices t o  describes to  customers the calling 

zones. 

13 
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Express that there are other carriers available; 

however, we would appreciate the opportunity to  provide 

your long distance service within the calling zone -- 

You may follow up at this point with questions to  

position yourself as a consultant t o  determine your 

customer's calling needs. 

"Tell me about your business ..." "Where are 

most of your customers, suppliers, etc. 

located?" Does your company make more 

local long distance or regular long distance?" 

Exhibit 7 a t  Bates stamp page 000545. The emphasis on leveraging 

continues with the instructions for h o w  to handle new customers: 

NEW CUSTOMER Example statement: "up until n o w  BellSouth carried 

the long distance calls within your Calling Zone, but recent 

regulatory changes require that  you select a long distance 

company for the long distance calls made within your Local 

Calling Zone. Other companies do offer this service and I 

will be glad to  advise you of  the companies available; 

however BellSouth would like to  provide this service to  

you." 

*Again, you would add in your transition question t o  

emphasize BellSouth offerings and position yourself as a 

1 4  
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consultant! 

Exhibit 7 a t  Bates stamp page 000548. 

As a business practice, BellSouth intends that its customer 

representatives who, in the capacity of the customer's contact at the 

local exchange company responsible for apprising them of their rights 

and implementing their choice of competitors, present themselves as 

"consultants" who are helpfully acting in the customer's interests. The 

stated purpose of the "consultation" is to  convince the customer t o  use 

BellSouth's intraLATA service. This abusive use of a customer contact 

arising f rom BellSouth's role as the gateway t o  competitive services 

would give BellSouth an enormous unfair advantage and would stifle the 

development of even handed intraLATA competition. 

Even more egregious procedures are planned for existing 

customers. If the customer calls with the affirmative request to  change 

intraLATA carriers, the BellSouth representative must "attempt t o  save 

the service." This is another example of how BellSouth intends t o  take 

advantage of  its gateway position to  persuade the customer to change 

his mind. The description of "Attempt t o  Save the Service" 

demonstrates it is a sales pitch: 

* *  Save attempt should highlight the advantages of BellSouth 

local long distance service. (Ex. BellSouth has expertise is 

[sic] servicing the needs of Small Business customers in 

15 
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your area, BellSouth is local!) We will use this type of 

positive approach rather than comparing ourselves with our 

competitors. 

Exhibit 7 at Bates stamp page 000549. 

This issue is o f  particular concern given the  Commission's decision 

that  no  balloting be done; instead, carriers wil l obtain new customers 

through their o w n  marketing efforts. This was a consensus opinion 

expressed by the industry taking into account a number of factors, 

including local exchange company fears that balloting would result in the 

loss of  many customers, the expense of  balloting, and possible customer 

confusion. The success of  the approach depends upon fair, neutral 

business office practices by the local exchange companies. 

Q. PLEASE IDENTIFY THE SPECIFIC PORTIONS OF BELLSOUTH'S 

PROPOSED INTRALATA BUSINESS OFFICE PRACTICES FOR EXISTING 

CUSTOMERS WHICH PROMOTE BELLSOUTH ATTHE EXPENSE OF NEW 

ENTRANTS IN THE INTRALATA PRESUBSCRIPTION MARKET. 

As previously explained, the proposed approach for existing customers 

w h o  call BellSouth with inquiries about intraLATA service does no t  

promote a neutral approach. Indeed i ts very language requires the 

customer service representative to  become the customer's 

telecommunications consultant and then make a sales pitch t o  keep the 

customer with BellSouth, even if the customer requests to  be changed 

A. 
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t o  a specific carrier. 

Thus, i f  a person calls in  with a generic request about intraLATA 

service, he is t o  be told that he has a choice of  carriers. If the customer 

then indicates he wants to  exercise his choice and wants t o  change 

carriers, the customer service representative must then become a sales 

representative by  making "an Attempt to  Save the Service." Exhibit 7, 

Bates stamp page 000549.  Similarly, if a customer calls with the 

specific request t o  change her intraLATA carrier f rom BellSouth t o  a 

specific carrier, the representative must "explain he/she has choices", 

then go into the sales mode to  change the customer's mind and persuade 

him t o  stick with BellSouth despite his decision to  switch. 

Q. ISSUE 4 ATTACHED TO THE ORDER ON PROCEDURE STATES: 

"SHOULD BELLSOUTH BE REQUIRED TO PROCESS THE ORDERS OF 

ALL EXISTING CUSTOMERS WHO CONTACT BELLSOUTH TO CHANGE 

INTRALATA CARRIERS WITHOUT FIRST ATTEMPTING TO REQUIRE THE 

CUSTOMERS TO CONTACT THE CARRIER FOR THAT PURPOSE?" WHY 

DO MCI, AT&T, AND FIXCA OPPOSE BELLSOUTH'S PLAN TO RESIST 

A REQUEST TO CHANGE CARRIERS FROM AN EXISTING CUSTOMER? 

BellSouth has a confusing plan for handling the situation o f  an existing 

customer w h o  calls t o  change intraLATA carriers. As  shown o n  Bates 

stamp page 000549  of  Exhibit 7 and discussed previously in my 

testimony, the customer service representative is trained t o  "Attempt to  

A. 
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Save the Service." If the customer still wishes t o  change carriers, the 

representative must then tell the customer t o  call his carrier of choice to  

request service. 

MCI and FIXCA object to  this procedure because i t  is an 

impediment to  the customer's exercise of his r ight  t o  change carriers. 

It is no t  a consumer friendly approach and is anti-competitive w i th  regard 

to new entrants in the intraLATA market. Consumers are used t o  calling 

their local telephone company to  make a change in their interLATA 

carrier. BellSouth does this routinely and charges MCI, AT&T, 

Worldcom, and other carriers a fee to  do so. To n o w  adopt a different 

posture in the intraLATA environment will be frustrating and confusing 

to consumers. Under BellSouth's scenario, they must  endure the 

unsolicited sales pitch of  the customer service representative only t o  be 

told that  they have to  make another call, this t ime to  the carrier o f  their 

choice. 

Further confusion and unfairness arises f rom BellSouth's plan t o  

go  ahead and take the  order anyway if the  customer "prefers." It is  

unclear what  th is means. The customer obviously wants BellSouth t o  

take the order; that  is why he called BellSouth in the first place. The 

measures the customer must take in order t o  overcome BellSouth's 

attempt to  refer the  customer t o  the other carrier and indicate he would 

rather BellSouth take the order than start the  whole process over again 

18 
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with the carrier o f  his choice is unspecified. 

The plan suggests, however, that the orders of assertive and 

determined customers wil l be accepted and processed by  BellSouth, 

while customers who  are by nature less confrontational, or possibly less 

sophisticated with respect t o  their knowledge of their options, wil l have 

t o  go  through an extra step to  select a carrier other than BellSouth. 

BellSouth's practice appears t o  introduce an element of discrimination 

based on  the relative degree of the customer's assertiveness. This is 

anathema t o  the concept o f  "equal access" 1 + presubscription. 

WHAT CHANGES SHOULD BE MADE IN THE PROPOSED PROCEDURES 

FOR EXISTING CUSTOMERS? 

With regard to  the previous issue, BellSouth should be  required t o  treat 

all customers equally and simply act on the customer's request t o  change 

carriers. 

Q. 

A. 

Procedures which include a "sales pitch" or the  "Attempt t o  Save 

the Service" approach should be eliminated. I f  an existing customer calls 

in with a generic request for information, he should be told he has a 

choice of carriers, followed by an offer t o  read the  list of available 

carriers. When an existing customer calls t o  request t o  be switched to  

a specific carrier, that request should be honored, no t  challenged. 

BellSouth's plan t o  "explain BellSouth offers service" and t o  "Attempt t o  

Save the  Service", Exhibit 5, page 7, should be prohibited. For the same 
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reason, BellSouth should be prohibited from initiating the subject of its 

intraLATA service to  existing customers who contact BellSouth as their 

LEC for reasons unrelated to intraLATA toll service. During our 

discussions, BellSouth declined to  regard all such contacts (repair 

requests, billing inquiries, etc.) as of f  limits to  their intraLATA toll 

marketing efforts. 

WHAT ARE THE FLAWS IN THE PROPOSED PROCEDURES FOR NEW 

CUSTOMERS WHICH PROMOTE BELLSOUTH ATTHE EXPENSE OF NEW 

ENTRANTS IN THE INTRALATA MARKET? 

The procedure for h o w  t o  handle new customers is set for th on Bates 

stamp page 000548 of Exhibit 7. Its f law is that i t  al lows the BellSouth 

customer service representative t o  market its intraLATA services upfront, 

in an effort to  influence the customer to  stay with BellSouth, before the 

customer has time t o  reflect on whether he wants to  change carriers. 

Thus, although the customer service representative wil l mention in his 

spiel that  he can read a list of other carriers who offer intraLATA toll 

service, as the customer is considering how t o  respond t o  that  offer the 

representative is well into the process of emphasizing BellSouth offerings 

and positioning himself as the telecommunications consultant t o  the 

customer. 

Q. 

A. 

This gives an unfair advantage to  BellSouth. Because it is the 

monopoly local exchange company for most Floridians, it is the only 
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company a consumer can call for new service. In this captive situation, 

when the customer is signing up for different services, BellSouth has a 

tremendous edge in having the customer on the telephone wi th  its 

representatives. Recognizing this, BellSouth has its representatives 

"position yourself as a consultant" in order to  take  advantage of this 

unique opportunity to  influence the customer. 

WHAT CHANGES DO YOU RECOMMEND TO BELLSOUTH'S PROPOSED 

INTRALATA BUSINESS OFFICE PRACTICES FOR NEW CUSTOMERS? 

BellSouth's proposed script should be changed to level i ts  advantage to  

a presentation which is fair t o  the customer and all carriers. BellSouth 

will not  be disadvantaged; i t  should simply be placed on  the same footing 

as all carriers. BellSouth should be prohibited f rom "positioning" its 

representatives as the customer's telecommunications consultant. It 

would be permissible for the representative to advise: "I have a list of the 

companies which can carry these calls. Would you like me to  read this 

list t o  you?"  If the customer says, yes, then the list should be read. If 

the response is no, then the representative should ask the customer to  

identify the carrier of her choice. If he cannot, and also i f  the initial 

response is, "I'm not sure", then the customer should be advised that  he 

must dial an access code t o  reach his intraLATA carrier each time he 

makes an intraLATA call unti l he selects a presubscribed carrier. This 

point is addressed more fully in my  testimony a t  page -. 

0. 

A. 
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Q. ARE MCI, AT&T, AND FIXCA ADVOCATING THAT lXCs CAN MARKET 

THEIR SERVICES, WHILE BELLSOUTH AND OTHER LECs MUST BE 

PROHIBITED FROM PROACTIVELY MARKETING THEIR SERVICES? 

No. Because of its unique position as the gatekeeper for intraLATA 

service, BellSouth's initial customer contact must be neutral. It cannot 

steer the customer toward its o w n  service. Once past that  step, 

however, if a customer requests information about BellSouth's service, 

it should be able t o  market itself t o  the interested customer. In that  

situation, the customer initiated and expressed the interest wi thout  

prompting or pushing or promoting in that direction by BellSouth. In 

addition, BellSouth is free t o  market in whatever way  it chooses outside 

of  that  initial customer contact. This would include television, radio and 

wri t ten advertisements. 

A. 

MCI, AT&T, and FlXCA are simply saying that BellSouth must 

respond t o  customer inquiries regarding intraLATA carriers and intraLATA 

service in the same competitively neutral manner with which i t  responds 

t o  the same inquiries on an interLATA basis. 

BellSouth has been ordered to  adopt this fair approach in 

Kentucky, where the Commission decided that " [w lhen a new customer 

makes its initial contact t o  BellSouth or an existing customer contacts 

BellSouth for a non-toll-related service, BellSouth should not market its 

toll services unless the subject is introduced by the customer. When 
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marketing its toll services, BellSouth shall not  refer to  its 

services prior to  advising the customer that other choices of 

carriers exist." Exhibit 5 a t  pages 8 - 9. 

ntraLATA 

ntr a LATA 

Q. WHY SHOULD A NEUTRAL PROCESS WHICH REQUIRES UNDECIDED 

OR NO-PIC CUSTOMERS TO DIAL A CARRIER ACCESS CODE BE 

IMPLEMENTED, AS OPPOSED TO BELLSOUTH'S PLAN TO DEFAULT 

ALL OF THOSE CUSTOMERS TO ITSELF? 

A. The practice of defaulting undecided customers to  BellSouth would 

create an artificial inertia to  the exercise of the customer's choice, 

contrary to  the fundamental concept of "equal access'' 1 + intraLATA 

presubscription. The FCC aqrees. A neutral approach is required by the 

FCC in its Second Report and Order, issued on August 8, 1996, in 

Docket Nos. 96-98, 95-85, 96-8 and 92-237. A t  paragraph 81 , the FCC 

declares: 

. . . "dial-tone providers" should not be permitted automatically t o  

assign to  themselves new customers who do not affirmatively 

choose a toll provider. New customers of  a telephone exchange 

service provider who fail affirmatively to  select a provider of 

telephone toll service, after being given a reasonable opportunity 

to  do so, should not be assigned automatically t o  the customer's 

dial-tone provider or the customer's preselected interLATA toll or 

interstate toll carrier. Rather, we find that consistent wi th  current 
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practices in the interLATA toll market, such nonselecting 

customers should dial a carrier access code t o  route their 

intraLATA toll or intrastate toll calls t o  the carrier of their choice 

until they make a permanent, affirmative selection. 

The mechanism prescribed by  the FCC is technically feasible, and should 

be fol lowed in Florida. BellSouth has maintained that this is no t  

technically feasible because t o  do so requires an additional CIC code, 

which BellSouth claims it cannot obtain f rom BellCore due t o  a shortage 

o f  CIC codes. MCI has learned, however, that  Kathleen M.H. Wallman, 

Chief of the Common Carrier Bureau of  the FCC, has instructed the 

Director o f  NANP Administration at BellCore t o  release CIC codes t o  

requesting carriers w h o  need them specifically for the purpose of  

intraLATA presubscription. The letter f rom Ms. Wallman t o  Bellcore, 

dated September 26, 1995, in which she directed BellCore t o  make 

additional ClCs available, is attached t o  my testimony as Exhibit 8. MCI 

is advised that  under the authority of  that letter, other RBOCs, such as 

Bell Atlantic, have obtained CIC codes for the purpose o f  implementing 

for intraLATA equal access in their territories. 

WHY DO MCI, AT&T, AND FIXCA OPPOSE BELLSOUTH'S PLAN TO 

CHARGE A PRIMARY INTEREXCHANGE CARRIER ("PIC") CHANGE FEE 

TO EXISTING CUSTOMERS WHO INITIALLY SELECTS AN INTRALATA 

CARRIER OTHER THAN BELLSOUTH DURING PRESUBSCRIPTION, AS 

Q. 

24 
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WELL AS TWO PIC CHANGE CHARGES WHEN THE CUSTOMER 

SELECTS AN INTERLATA AND INTRALATA CARRIER AT THE SAME 

TIME? 

This approach unjustly incents customers to  remain wi th  BellSouth. This A. 

proposal penalizes existing customers for making a choice which is just  

n o w  available t o  them, charging them a fee to  handle a request which 

could no t  have been made a t  the time service was established. I t  goes 

against the spirit of the Commission's intraLATA order, in which 

competition is promoted. 

For interLATA services, customers are able to  select their toll 

carrier at no charge upon equal access conversion or when establishing 

service. The same approach is appropriate for intraLATA service. The 

same logic applies. 

Similarly, it is unreasonable for BellSouth to create a disincentive 

t o  the exercise o f  choice by  imposing t w o  PIC change charges on a 

customer w h o  wishes to  change interLATA and intraLATA carriers in a 

single transaction. The Kentucky Commission agreed. In its recent order 

it ruled that  BellSouth can only assess one PIC change charge when a 

customer changes interLATA and intraLATA PlCs in the same 

transaction. Exhibit 2 at page 10. 

0. PLEASE SUMMARIZE YOUR TESTIMONY. 

A. The changes t o  BellSouth's proposed intraLATA equal access business 
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office practices that I have described are needed to  ensure that 

BellSouth responds to  customer inquiries in the  same neutral manner 

with which it responds to  interLATA inquiries. A n  inquiring customer 

should be advised that he has a choice of carriers and then told what 

that  choice is, if he so desires. BellSouth‘s efforts to  market i ts 

intraLATA service or “Attempt t o  Save Service” when customers call t o  

establish service or change carriers should be  prohibited by the  

Commission. In order to  promote competition in a market where 

BellSouth starts with all of the presubscribed customers, with no 

customer balloting, a competitively neutral approach is essential t o  the 

objective of fair and healthy intraLATA competition. 

DOES THIS CONCLUDE YOUR TESTIMONY? 0. 

A. Yes. 

26 



DOCKET NO. 960658-TL 
WITNESS SANDRA SEAY 
EXHIBIT 1 PAGE 1 OF 1 
DOCKLT NO. 930330 
AN IMPORTANT NOTICE TO 

FLORIDA BELLSOUTH CUSTOMERS 

Effective June 2, 1996, in response to a decision 
by the Florida Public Service Commission (PSC), 
other telecommunicaiions companies can compete 
with BellSouth by offering their services for local 
toll calls inside your BellSouth Calling Zone. 
After implementation, you may continue to use 
BellSouth For these services, or choose another com- 
pany. No action is necessar to kee BellSouth as 

BellSouth will continue to rovide local telephone 

phones 
YOU may receive information From long distance 
companies marketing their services. If you want to 
select another company to handle your local toll 
calls, you should call that compan anytime after 

the reverse side of this notice.-There ma be a 

your provider for these loco r r  toll cal s. 

service and all local toll ca P Is on BellSouth pay tele- 

the date shown next to your telep K one prefix on 

charge for each change you make in long cr istance 
companies. 



1 11. 

U 

NCalli.ng Zone" is a 
eographic area in which 
ellSouth p v i d e s  local and 
mg distance service, plus 
.xes to the l o e l  network 

nhk firms provide long 
istance service between 
le calling zones. 

* : 

, . . . .  . .  . . .  

1)OCKbT N O .  930330 
DOCKET NO. 960658-TL 
WITNESS SANDRA SEAY @ I 

' EXHIBIT 2 PAGE 1 OF 1 

I -  sollt.heast *=% 1 

I Calling Zone 

. .  , 

-- - - 

DNG 
>istanceCalling 

DIALING 
INSTRUCTIONS - 
FOR L O N G  
DISTANCE CALLS 
DIRECT DIALED: 
1 + ( h  Code)+ 
Telephone Number 

NOTE: T o w  P iongdistam 
company otherthanthepre 
seleaed on, dial: (Arrer, 
Code)+ 1 +(Area Code)+fleiepbne 
N W k )  

CALLING CARD, 
FROM ANYTELEPHONE 
O+(Area Ccde)+Telephone 
Number 

I 

4 
0 - BellSo~thTerritory 

- U d e ~ + o p d  BellSouth Territory 

- Non-BeilSouthTenitory 

CALLING CARD, 
FROM TOUCH-TONE 
TELEPHONE ONLY: 
O+(Atea Ccde)+TeIephone 
Number (wait for tone)+ 
GYingC+UdNUIlber 

NOTEYoucannvetkne if the 
number you're calling b the YIM 

card. In thtQse, dkl: four-digit 
PasoruI IdentificationNwter. 

a9 the number on your calling 

OPERATOR 
ASSISTED C A M  
(Collect, Third-party, Person- 
to-Person, Calling Card, etch 
O+(Area Code)+Telephone 
Number 

'\ 

. .  

OPERATOR- 
HANDLED CALLS: 
Dial 0 to reach Bellsouth. 
Dial 00 or foilow directions 
provided by your long 
distance company to reach 
that company. 

FRAUDULENT CALLERS 
ARE SU8jEci TO 
PROSECUTION 
It is illegal for a n o h  person 
to charge long distance calls to 
your number or Calling Card 
without your permission 
Persons plaang such calls are 
subject to prosecution. 

NOTE: All directions provided 
here are for persons calling 
from a home or business 
telephone. Pay telephone 
procedures vary, so check the 
instruction cards posted on or 
near the telephone. 

FlOCOlZ 000770 
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INFORMATlON PROVlDED BY BELLSOUTH DURING 

KENTUCKY PSC PROCEEDING ON FEBRUARY 15, 1996 
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Kentucky PSC Data Request 
Oral Requests From The Hearing Dated Febnrary 15, 1996 
February 29, 1996 
Item No. 1 
Page 1 of 1 

REQUEST: Provide an updated copy of On-tine Doaunentation, used by the BelISouth 
Business Office representatives, for use in dixxlssions with customers redative to IntraLATA 
Presubscription. 

RESPONSE: set anachcd. 

Exhibit  1 
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Toll Calls dialcd as I+ or O+ within the intraLATA calling zone were previously carried by 
the local exchange companies i t .  BellSouth. To place calls using anotlier carrier it was 
necessary to d i d  that c a r r i d s  acccss code. 

On 12129i94, ttrc first Public Service Commission (PSC) order requiring the local exchange 
companies to provide other carriers ual access for intraLATA toll without llie use of an 

Florida and Georgia. 
access code was issued in Kentucky. 7 h i l a r  orders werc also issued by the PSC staffs in 

Note: BellSouth has decided to use the term ALocal Toll@ when referring to 
intraLATA service 
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The PSC orders include the following prcsubscriplion guidelines for implementation of local 
toll prcrubscription: 

Local Exchange companies will be required to advise ONLY new customers of 
other com a n i u  who carry Local Toll calls. 

Nure: I n  existing Customer may change Local Toll carriers by 
contacting their carrier of choice. 

0 Existing customers will not be balloted. They will be assigned to the local 
cxchangc company until they initiate I change of carriers. 

4 party line Local Toll calls must be carried by the local exchange company and 

A new service choice of undecided will dcfault to the local exchange company. 

Customer Optlorrs 

!n states where PSC orders have bccn issued, customers will have the options of selecting an 
IntraLATA , as wcll as, an InterLATA carrier. 
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Cust onicr Opt Ions 

In s t a t u  where I'SC orders have been issued, customers will have the options of selecting an 
IiitraLATA , as wcll as, an lntcrLATA carrier. 
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thc same carrier for each scrvice or rub+ 
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a different carrier for each service. 
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Prior lo customcr~ k i n  able to  choose a carrier to handlt thcir Local Toll calls, several 
different conversion act B vitief must take place. 
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Network switches for scltctcd NPA/NXX*s will mnvcrt to Local Toll q u a l  access wcckly. 
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The convcnions will take place on Sundays. 

Thc convcrsion proccss will continue until thc entire state is mnvcrted. 

This proccss could take up to two years pcr state. 

Thc conversion start d a t a  arc as follows: 
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Florida 
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6 LPlC - u d  to rtflmt the yresubscribul intcrcwcliangc carrier selcctlon and 
6 LPCA - uscd to indicate thc prcsubscribcd carrier arrangement. 

BellSouth LPIC 

The BellSouth LPlC is 0377. 

Code Sets for LPCA 

Two ncw code sets for LPCA will be added with each conversion: 

6 UN - is uscd to denote undecided. 

Notc: A selection of undecided is only applicable as an initial selection 
when the customer establishes ncw service and can not dccidc on a 
carrier. When this situation occurs assign the Uellbutli LPIC of 0377 
and a LPCA of UN. 

DF - is used to denote default to BellSouth. 
Notc; The code sets BO and FR apply pcr existing Iml procedures. -0 
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Other LPCA Code Sctt 

Other LPCA d e  sets input by various groups other than Service Representatives may 
rppcar on the customer record. 

The code scts ate: 

**** RESIZE TIIIS CIIART **** 

lCodact  I Dcfinlrion 111 
Carrier List 
Carrier Mechanized 
Carrier Paid - Mechanized 

Carrier Verbal - EASC use only cv 
I DF I Dcfault - IntraLATA Conversiotr 111 

Codcsct chart cont. 
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Equal Access 

Electronic Bonding 
EIcctronic birding (carrier paid for 
change) 
Eqxdited Switchback - EASC only 
Merger (replaces CL, CM, & M R )  
Manual Resolution 
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RT Right Touch 
SE System External 

Administrative Management Service 

Expedite LPlC Switchback -This is a 
FREEZE code 

(AMs) 
SF 

SI System Internal Administrative 
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I"' UPIC - this is a FREEZE code (used I by EASConly) 

It NS Enhanccnrcnts 

As each NPA/NXX converts, RNS will be e n h a n d  to providc tlic list of interexchange 
prcsubscribcd carriers in random order. 
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The conversions will take place at the end of each montlr. 

rform database conversions to  add the BellSouth LPlC and default 
LPCA to embedded r ase records and pending orders. 

Note: Because the Network switch conversions ma take lace a t  various times of 
tlic month, customer records, as well as, pending or J R  crs wi not reflcct the LPlC 
information even thou tr the Network switch conversion for that NPA/NXX has 

SOCs conversion a t  the end of the month. 
taken place. 'The LPl E information will not bc visible until after the CRIS & 

A 

SOER Ed14 

A SOER edit requiring the SR t o  select the LPlC and a LPCA once a NPA/NXX has 
converted will IC put rn place. 
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Search Repeat Search 

OLD States NewDou UpdDacs More Updates More ... 
Stote: KY Book Reference Guide Subject: INTRALATA (l+LOCAL TOLL) PRESUBSCRIPTION (GqKY) 

Prior Topic. 

A 

The following are example of disclosure statements: 

MrMn Customer, due to the new competitive environment we are cntering, 
you arc now required to select a long distance carrier for the Local Toll calls, 
calls made within your calling zone to nearb communities. I will bc glad to  
advise you of the carriers avarlablt, BellSout r 1 is one of thtse carriers. 

Mr/Mn. Customer, you arc now required to select a company to  handle long 
distance calls made within your LATA, as well as calls made outside your 
calling LATA. BellSouth would like to bc your Local Toll provider for the calls 
within your calling LATA. Wc have been handling thcsc type calls for you in 
the past. Other carriers do offer this service, I will be lad to advise you of the 

of choice. 
carrlers available, or I can make arrangements for'k 'i LSouth to bc your carricr 

T Order Customers 
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Search Repeat Search 

If DellSouth is the & Local Toll carrier and the InterLATA carrier is the same on all A 

lines, and thc carrier participates in on-line transfer, follow existing on line transfer 
procedures. 

- m  

-hF. 
N--+ 

Prior Topic u l x  
3- 

0 -. 

Note: RNS will provide the SR with an OLT mesa e, as well as, the company 
namc and number when it is appropriate to offer on f inc transfer. 

Non- N d a t e  

If the Local Toll carrier is non-negotiate follow existing equal acccsj procedures for [-I. 

LPIC Change Rcqucsts 

Wicn an existing customer calls the Scrvlcx Center to r ucst a change of carrier mlr, 

The custonrer should be a d v i d  that the carrier of choice needs to establish an account for 
trimher, and provide information abut the service 

hdshe should be rcferred to the carrier of choice to place 1 t cir order. 
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Search Repeat Search 

Note: If a customcr insists tliat wc issue hidher ordcr, we should i s u t  the order 
and advise t)Iat ttrcy still need to contact the carrier to  establish an accouat. 

Note: Read the list of carricrs only if the customer request. 

The customer should also be referred to the carricr to  update, changc or inquirc about thcir 
pending mccbanizcd LPlC order. 

If the customer's request is for othcr ordcr activity i t .  a T&F and they initiate a change of 
carrier, select the customcr's choice on the scrvice order and refer thc customcr to the carricr 
for notification. Follow ir-lhrc transfer guidclirres. rl 

Prior Topic 1 

A 

Garrlcr lnformatlon Rqucsts 

RcqucJts for carricr information such as r a t a ,  calling plans, access coda,  ctc., should bc 
rcferrcd to tlic carricr. 

Uirclraiiged Equal Access Procedures 

Sevcral existing unchan td q u a l  accesT proctdurcs also apply to Local Toll. 
Thc p r d u r c s  include t 1 IC handling of: 

nauthorizcd PIC changes to  tlit  Equal Access Service G n t e r  
(EASC) 
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State: KY Book Reference Guide Subject: INTRALATA (14OCAL TOLL) PRESUBSCRIPTION (-KO 

Note: A new BOCRJS LPJC llisto screen is accessed by entering 
LFlC In lbc BOCRIS command ficl '(r and depressing F4. 

oclal sccurlty number conscrrt 

PlaIing Instruct Ions1 

Lacal Toll Change Charges 

1 nr roduct Ion 

Customcn may chan e carriers for scvcral differen1 reasons. If change chargu are not paid 
by ttic carrier, the cn f user is billed. 
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Repeat Search Search 

State: KY Book: Reference Guide Subject: INTRALATA (l+LOCAL TOLL) PRESUBSCRIPTION (GA,KY) 
E Z R  

Prior Topic' O 0 5 -  
2.5 

-, 

h,d 
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q 6  Ern,,, i'i 
A -+E+ 

w -  
Ll'I C Churrge Charac 

A LPlC change charge of $1.49 
exception of a change hom **uNY"( undecided) to  a carrier. 

There is no charge to change from UN to a carrier. 

r line applies each time the LPlC is changed with the 

The LPlC change charge is in addition to charges billed for Inter LATA (PIC) changes. 

Notc: The CRlS billing system will automatically apply the LPIC change charge 
when applicable. 

Othcr LPlC Changc Charge 

Orders issued for other work may also incur the LPlC change charge. 

Exanrplcs of ordcrs written for other work where LPlC change cliargc applies include: 

a change of LPIC on a regradc of a 2 party line to an individual line (regrade 
chargk  may also apply 

0 change of n carrier on a 
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Repeat Search 
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Ordcr lssuaucc for Local Tall 

I 11 t rod uct Lori 

RNS will be cnhanced to support conversion and on oing order activity including adding 
Local Toll companics to thc Order Control Panel pu 'i I down list. 

Scrvlct Order Effcctlvt Dart 

Service orders to change or add a Local Toll carrier can not bc issued prior to tlic Network 
switch NPAINXX conversion date. 

Noh: The otlicr Local Toll carriers must abide by this same rule. 

3270 LPlC Order Entry 

For instalices wherc it is necessary to enter LPlC via the 3270 thc order cntry is: 

**** RESIZE THIS CHART **** 

I1 lFR/PIC XXXX/PCA XX, mm dd y y  
/LPIC XXXX/LPCA XX, inrn dd y y  

n 
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X L  

If question coircccns... 
Document Forin at 

Doctiinent Content 

Their press.. . 
[ml 
(ISMEIJ 

System Performance Problems l j m q  

I n  instances wbcrc it is necessary to waive LPIC charges via the 3270, the billing instruction 
entry is 

IBI WIPC 

Notc; This exhibit is not intended to be all inclusive. All other service order entries are the 

D cu a 
" C D  

same as those used for PIC. iu 

0 -_ -.E 
t u c ,  

Due Date lntcml  

The due date interval for LPlC is tlre same as it is for PIC. 

Search Repeat Search Prior Topic q 
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2, E 
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A 

*+** RESlZE 'I'tllS CHART **** 

!Then press,.. 111 
Docuincnt Format 111 

II Document Content 

I r l l l  System Performance Problems 
~ 

System Field Support 

02 1296 

END OF SUUJECT 
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Overview (FL,GA,KY) PROPRIETARY 

Tha tnfonation contained herein should no1 
br dwlod to unauthorued persoils It 15 

~rntrolcly lor UIC by aulhorited IleI&t ill 
- Services employees 

IntraLATA (1 + Local Toll) will be effective in Florida June 2,1996. 

Toll Calls dialed as 1+ or O+ within the intraLATA calline; zone were previously carried by the 
local exchange companies, i.e. BellSouth. To place calls using another carrier it was necessary to 
dial that carrier's access codc. 

On 12/29/94, the first Public Service Commission (PSC) order requiring the local exchange 
companies to provide other carriers equal access for intraLATA toll without the use of an access 
code was issued in Kentucky. Similar orders were also issued by the PSC staffs in Florida and 
Georgia. 

Note: BellSouth has decided to use the term Local Toll when referring to intraLATA 
scrvicc 

\ 

Repeat Search Prior Topic Search 

I 
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New customers MUST be advised they have a choice of carriers for their Local Toll calls. % $  
a > +  <' 

Disclosure Statements (FL,GA,KY) 

The disclosure statements to new customers doinot have to be verbatim but, must include: 

advise that other carriers are available 

an offer to read the list of available carriers and 

e a statement advising the customer that BellSouth also provides the service. 

I 

, Search Repeat Search Prior Topic 

- 

The following are example of disclosure statements: 

Mr/Mrs Customer, due to the new comptitive environment we are entering, you are 
to select a long distance carrier for the Local Toll calls, calls made within 

to nearby communities. I will be glad to advise you of the carriers 
is one of these carriers. 
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0 Mr/Mrs. Customer, you are now required to select a company to handle long distance 
calls made within our LATA, as well as calls made outside your calling LATA. 
BellSouth would li i e to be your Local Toll provider for the calls within your calling 
LATA. We have been handling these type calls for you in the past. Other carriers do 
offer this service, I will be lad to advise you of the carriers avarlable, or I can make 
arrangements for BellSout a to be your carrier of choice. 

PROPRl ETARY 
The inbrmatlon Contained herein not 
br disclosed to unaulhoiizcd persons 11 ,5 
lnzan' so'ely lor use h i  dl:ttlorlre(j fletiq"Llh 

Srlvllc. I , , , .  I , , .  T Order Customers (FL,GA,KY) 

On all T orders we will advise customers they have a choice as to who carries their l+ Local toll 
calls. 

v Note: RNS will display the existing carriek of choice under current services. Unless a - - 

-I 
N 
0 
0 

E N 

0 
0 - 
Z '/hi 
&I 
m -  

different carrier is selected, the carrier shown will be retained on the T order. 

@I 

ljiimzql \ 

Prior Topic Search Repeat Search 
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Non- Negotiate 

If the Local Toll carrier is non-negotiate follow existing equal access procedures for 1-1. 

- 
!z 
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LPIC Change Requests (FL,GA,KY) 

PROPR I ETA RY 
The inlormalion conlatned herein should not 
br disclosed to unauthorized persons. II is 
nrrnl solely lor use by authorized BellSol;lh 

bervices eniployees 

When an existin customer calls the Service Center to request a change of carrier Q&, hdshe 
should be referre fi to the carrier of choice to place their order. 

The customer should be advised that the carrier of choice needs to establish an account for himher, 
and provide information about the service. 

Note: If a customer requests that we issue hisher order, we should issue the order and 
advise that they still need to contact the carrier to establish an account. 

Note: Read the list of carriers only if the customer requests. 

The customer should also be referred to the carrier to update, changC or inquire about their pending 
1 
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Repeat Search l Search 

Competitive Positioning of BellSouth's Local Toll Service Offering (KY) 

Prior Topic 

VALID FOR KENTUCKY ONLY 

Likely Questiolrs and A m w s  (FL,G&KY) 

The following information may help you answer customer inquiries: 

Q. How will I choose an IntraLATA carrier? I 

A. Advise customer that they may continue to! have this service rovided by BellSouth without 
taking any action. If the customer wants to consider other carr ers, helshe should check the 
telephone directory for a list of carriers. The customer should contact the carrier directly. 

P 
0. Do I have to make a choice? 

\ 
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Q. Do I have to make a choice? 

A. No. Unless you make an active choice to change to another carrier, BellSouth will continue 
to provide the r a m  excellent service. 

Q. How do I find out who the other local toll carriers are? 

A. Once a com any is certified to do business in our area we believe they will active17 promote 

Also, you may check the telephone 
f their services t 1 rough telemarketin , direct mai , television andlor newspaper advertisements. %i rectory for a list of carriers who serve your area. 

Q. Who determines if a carrier can compete in the local toll market? , 

A. The State Public Service Commission is rcsponsible for certification of local toll carriers. 

RateslCharges 

Q. How can I get a rate comparison -- BellSouth rates vs. rates charged by other carriers? 

A. We will be lad to provide BellSouth rates for specific calls. However, you must call the 
other compan f cs for a rate quote to be able to make a comparison. 
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I, Don Milis, ZxecXive Director of .the W l i c  Sarrica 
Commission, do hereby certify that ~ h s  enclosed acsested 
ccpy of che Commirsioa's Order in the abovs case was 
served upon Lbe follow-hg by V.S. .Nail on August U, 1996. 

Partias Qf -9.eCQrd: 

. .  
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.- 

COMMONWEALTH OF KENtL;CW 

SEFORE THE PVBL!C SEWICE COMMISSION 

In the Matter of; 

THE TAAF F OF SOUTf-4 C€JTl3AL BELL 
TELEPHONE COMPANY XGARDING CASE NO. 
IMPLEMENTATION Of P4fFWLATA 1 + 1 95-265 

1 

AT&T COMMUNICATIONS OF THE SOUW ) 
1 

COMMUNICATIONS CORPCRA?1CN, ) 
SPR1M Cc"VfUNICA.TICNS COMPANY, ) 
AN0 WdRLDCOM, INC. DISIA LED3 1 
WCRtDCOM CASE NO. 

1 
1 

8ELLSOUTA ELECOMML'NICA~ONS, 1 
INC., D/B/A SOUTH C€M?W. BELL 1 
XLEPHONE COMPANY 

CENTRAL STATES, INC., MCI Ewe- 

95-396 
V. 

O R O E R  

P a m  pmubsa!@on is cc" ta battl of these proceedings, #us t k y  wen3 

cansotidated fct hearing and resckriicm by Commission Order on J a w  3, ZEiS6. 

Case No. 95-2- 

1 Administrativs Case No. 323, Phase I, An Inquiry Into IntnlATA ToU Competition, 
An Apumpriate Comperrsation Scf.rerr;e For Completicn af fntralATA Calls by 
interexchange Carriers, and WATS Jurisdidonality. Ordef Dated December 29, 
,I 934, 
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. .  

to satisfy or answer @e mmpiaint On Sept"er 2& 1995, SellSouth denied each 

allegation of antkompetitive practice. 

discriminate h b a r  of b awn mmpeWe services. The specific ailwed anti- 

campetithe pcacticeS indude: ( 7 )  imgbmeming pr-dures in its "1rrtratATA 

Presubscnp ' t i 6 u s t w n e c  Contract Infomatian"' that will mfairfy enabb it to market its 

-2- 
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prior to advising W cusfomer that other choices of htraUTA carriers exkc (2) placing 

on customers' bilk and in telephone rjirsctones messages chat imply EeflScuth is the 

BellSouth; (4) being the default carrier fer these custorcm who are undecided or. Wtro 

choose no P!C option: and (5 )  implementing disciminatcry cperator c a l l  mmpletiun 

p r o w u m  if the cistomer wishes to p h c a  an intraiATA operator assisted tclt caU. 
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73e reguhtbm woukj also Abw operating company payphcne service provide,.s the 

same right as independent payphoric providers io negotiate with the iccaticn groviber 

on the selection of carriers far irtterL4TA @/Is from their i;ayphones unless the Faera1 

p~blic [nterest 

1996. 

at $27S(b)(:)(D). The FCC must promukate rwuiaticns by November 

Comphinznts argue that SeiISouth't tariff NRS u u n t e r  ;c the ktent of Candress 

a See Order in Adn?hish.a&e Case No. 323, dated December 23, 1994 and %e 
T e k m m t " s  Act of t996, 5 276. respedveiy. 

Transcript IJf Evidence m.59 at 13-74, 

-4- 
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same 3s those employed by Ccmplainal7ts and are consistent with the 

fe!ea"unications Act of ?9%, which allows for ecjcal treatmerit betweeii Bell 

operating companies and indepencfent payphone Fmviders regarding payphone 
I 

presubs*tion. 

The Telmmunicaticns Act of 1996 dearly the ricjht of premises 

Owners to determine ae inhL4TA canier and inieUTA carrier presirbscribh to 

p a y p k w  Iccated on iheir pmpelty. The paypircne instalfauon is a nec;&ted 

? r m  ' n setween the payphone pwvider and fhe premises 0wr;er. The law does not 

require 33 p- , its p-es b cthw htraL4TA totl caniers. Prpperty 

dwnets are free to negotiate with any other payphone prcvidw. Comuentfyi the 

Commissjon finds #at 3eilSouth's paypfwne presubsdptign practices are mnsiqtent 

with its past Orders and with the Telecommunications Acz of 1996. BeltSouth's tariff 

s l W d  be accepted. 

Chames far PIC Ckanaeg 

in respcnsa to ti?; amptaint against its pradjce of charging for a Pic change 

dm the Wd sekcthn Crt an intmL4TA carrier of an existing customer. BefJ%u#l citr?s 

Ad of 19%, 9 276{b)(lj(G), (E) 
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"new" cusicmsrs iniliahng service, but is siient regarding axisting customers of the 

Incumbent LEC. 

MC1 cppaes LECS charljing a PtC fee to txisiing ciistoners on the gieunds that 

it inhibits a custc"r's indination ?o change 3s htraL4TA Carrier fram the incucnbtant 

LEC and penahes existing customers for making a Ctt0ic.e previousty unavailadk to 

I 

them.' MCf requests %at a grace pen'cd of six morths be imposd for wstonefn to 

make their iniW ci~oice of intraUTA 

~mptainants raw the issue that ~ e ~ o u t h  ctlarges two PIC change b 
when both an interUTA dnd an intraLATA We&n are made simu~nec~~kfy.  

BdISauth's am" i n W T ' A  PIC fee is St.49 and is based upon costs in"?$ in 

, 

Direa Testimony of MCt a? ?6 and MCI Grief at 15-44, 9 

MCt &Eef at Id. 7 
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inbaL4TA PIC change shall not exceed the marge for an interb4TA PIC cfiange (57i.49). 

BelE~uth contends it should not be required to pmvjde PIC changes below ccsf.' She 

Commission ccnews so long as SellSouth rems& within the estabfisited guidelines. 

However, wRen both an intert4TA c1C change and intiaUTA PIC change are made 

simuftanesusly, only the ir?terUTA PIC cbar~e of SI .49 shall apply not bath.'a 

.3eltSat& Business offee ?radices 

Comp4j& a- that many of BeilSi;ut!!'s business office practices regarbing 

2 e y  argue that these practices enhle intratATA service are antiempetitive. 

EatlSouth to mintain its exjsting customer base, and tu mfairly market its serrices in 

a manner that keeps customers unaware of their W T A  m&kst choices. In 

respome, BeltSouth asserts it has vaHd reasons fbr each of is practkes. 

BellSouth sems as a defauk Eanier when its &sing customers choose no 

6traLATA carder. The Complainants aifege that BellScuth should be required to 

accommodate a "fio ?1C" choice for new astornets whc refuse :a designate: an 

intrafATA carrier or who tell the business ofKce that they will call back later with; an 

intrAATA choice- urpder the option of "RO Pic," MlSouth h m e s  the default carder. 

The current 2-C software, which enabtes c&omers to select d " t  carriers for the 

interUTA and inhLATA nzrket, wiU not accommodate a "no Pic" option W i t M  

lo This position affirm the Ccmmission's decisicn in Case No. 35-168, iAa Gad 
Gamble, Cam E!ieth Hcwzru, Teresa Darcel Cope, and Linda Sue M&ky, 
Campkinants V. west Kentucky Rum! Tefephone Cdoperative Ccrpo:aticm,'hc., 
D&ndant. Order dated Novemh 27. iE9S. 

-7- 
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Se(lSoutb imning  additional asis io modify its switches. eefl-uth argues it s,k~iM 

not have to irm 30se oosts, acd that @e Cammisston‘s intent 4 t h  tfie 2-?1C cptiqn and 

the Commission’s decision nct to require balloting a f  rnhCATA customer choi&, :uas 

to force the IXCs to adwdy market custwners. Allowing &llsOuth anci other LECs to 

designat3 themse!ves as the defaufi irRralATA toll carn’er when a wtmer ref;ises to 

I 

I 

make an i f i W T A  c.tmic9. for whatever reason, places *~te emphasis wtteie the 

Commission did in Administrative Case No. 323: IXCs Mil gbtain toll custome& only 

tirough adive marketing e&&, 

inttafATA toll Wcrier in its area. 

?’he Commksion has cpened the intraUTA markst to ccmpetitbrr. Customers 

inlralArft ton cafhg h a m  other providers who do not have such a natural shtre, 

Bdlsouth mtrsf l he feh  c)lange iiS description of the calling area to ensure !hat it does 
1 

makes its initiai contad to BeUSoutfr or an existing 

a Ron-ioll-related service, Be!lSo~a shcutd not market 

-8- 
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its toll SefviC8S unless the subject is intrcduced by the custmer. Whw mark&g its 

toli services, BelEolrth shdi oct refer io its ir\t;atATA services prior to advisidg tbe 
I 

rrtfvtg area" when Fefening t9 the lniraLATA toll catling area These principles shalf be 

lolowed by 8dfSeuth in ail of its ccntacs with custoners. 
I 

1 
1 

I 
i 

Finafly, when a custrrmer d o e s  not designate 3ellscu?h as its intraLATA tdl  

provider, yet makes a O+ or 0- htstATA cad, BeffSouth apmtun handle me/ calf. 

rqarding carriers' rzatketing p r a d c s s  en a d y - c a s e  basis in ae future. - 
! 
i 

-9- 
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Having ansidered the evidence of card and being otherwise sufficibntly 

advised. the Commissicn HERESY QRD€iS that 

1. ~ e l f s ~ u t h  m y  free/y negotiate with a payphone pcemises prcvicier Vte 

provision of intratATA hfi7c. ShouM the premises provider select an intralATA tof! 

carrier other than Eeilsoveh. SelfSouth may remove the payphone from the p m i s e s .  

Accordingly BellSouth's &tiff is accepted. 

3. BeflsoUttr may only a w s s  an intertATA PIC charge when its arstmiers 

change the inted!T'A PfC and the W T ' A  PIC in the same S.ansactbn. 

4. EM%& is not recjuircd to a"modate  a "no Pic" option for custu&rs 

who refuse :a make an W L A T A  carrier designation and BefBoutfr may defauft the 

cusfomer ?u mff. 
I 

I 
I 
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b. When marketing rtS toil services, SellSoutb shafi not refer tu Its 

directorjes. 

7. BeRsoutfi may provide intraLATA ?oil eperator serricas for customers who 

have selected another pravider yet make a O+ cr 0- intraLATA cad. 

8.  BeUSouth s i W  submit, within 30 days of the date of this Ordq, i ts  

prcpused changes for 'k business affic= prad'ces re!attd to b e  marketing of intraiATA 

service. 

By the Commission 
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Local Toll Presubscription 
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1 - Local Toll (IntraLATA) Presubscription 
FLORIDA 

Operating Standards 
06/96 

Prepared by: 
Carolyn Coleman 
(404) 728-74 1 5 

PRlYATY PROPRIETARY 
Not for use or disclosure outside BellSouth except by w r i n e n  agreement. 

I .  
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1 f Local Toll. (IntraLATA) 
Pr esu bs c riptio n 

Toll Calls dialed as 1- or O+ within the 
intraLAT.4 calling zone were previousiy carried 
by the local exchange companies Le. BellSouth. 
To place calls using another carrier, it wzs 
necessary to dial that carrier’s access code. 

The Florida Public Service Commission 
(PSC), issued an order requiring the local 
exchange companies to provide ocher caniers 
equal access for inrraLATA toll wirhour the use of 
an access code. Georzia and Kenmcky PSCs also 
issued similar orders in 1995. 

Note: BellSouth will use the term 
“Local Toll” when referring to intraLATA 
toll service. 

PSC Order 
Pres u bsc ri p ti0 n 
Guidelines of local toll presubscription: 

The PSC orders include the following 
presubsciiption guidelines for implementation 

o Local Exchange companies will be required 
to advise new cusromers of other 

companies who carry Local Toll calls. 

.h existing customer may change 
Local Toll caniers by contacring their cmie r  
of choice. 

continued on n e x  page 
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o Exisring customers will noc be balloted. They wi 
be assigned to the local exchange company 
until [hey initiate a change of carriers. 

o 4 pafi, line Local Toll calls must be carried by 
the local exchange company and 

o Undecided new customers will default to the 
local exchange company. 

Customer 
Options 

Customers will now have the option of selecting an 
intraLXTA , as well as, an incerLXTA carrier. 

Tine customer may select: 

o the same carrier for each service or 

. o a different carrier for each service. 

continued on next page 
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Introduction Prior to customers being able to choose a carrier to 
hmdle their Local Toll calls, several different 
conversion activities musi take place. 

Yetwork 
Switch 
Co w e  rsio n 

New 
FIDS 

Sework  switches for selected h?.1/NXX’s will 
convert to Local Toll equal access weekly. 

The conversions will Lake place on Sundays, 
beginnino, June 1, 1996 and will continue until 
the entire state is convexed. 

The following new codes will become effective 
with each NPUNXX conversion: 

o “LPIC” - used to reflect the presubscribed 
interexchange carrier selection 

o “LPCX” - used to indicate the 
presubscribed carrier arrangement 

continued on next page 
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BellSouth 
LPIC 

The BellSouth LPIC is 5124. 

Two new code sers for “LPCA “ will be added 
tffective with [he conversion: 

b 3  - used to denote undecided. 

Vote: Undecided is only applicable on a 
T” order when the cusromer can not decide 
on a carrier. W e n  this situation occurs 
ass iF  the BellSouth LPIC of 5 124 and 
a LPCA of UN. 

DF - used to denote default to BellSourh 

Note: The code sets BO and FR apply per 
existing PCA procedures. 

Note: There is no LPIC NONE condition 
with Local Toll. The local exchange 
company is the default carrier. 

continued on next page 
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Other 
LPCX 
Code 
Sets 

Other LPCX code sets input by various groups other 
than Customer Service Associates (CSAs) may appear 
on the customer record. 
The code sets are: 

BC 

CL 
CM 
CP 
cv 
DF 
E A  

EB 
E? 

ES 
MG 
Mx 
RT 
SE 

SF 
SI 
SR 
LIT 

Business OEice (Coin) Negotiated 
w i ~  carrier 
Carrier Lisr - Paper 
Carrier Mechanized 
Cmier  Paid - Mechanized 
Carrier Verbal - EASC us2 only 
Defzult - InuaLAT.4 Conversion 
Equal Access - Order issued due to 

unauthorized PIC 
Electronic Bonding 
Electronic Bonding 

Expedited Swirchback - EASC only 
Merger (replaces CL, CM, & LMR) 
Manual Resolution 
RightTouch 
System External 
Administrative Management Service (.kVS) 
E.xpedite Switchback - FREEZE 
S ysrem Internal Administrasive 
Submined Rzseller 
UPIC - FREEZE (EASC use only) 

(carrier paid for change) 

continued on next page 
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System 
Enhancements 

As each XPWSXX convertst [he COFFI screen 
will be enhanced to provide the list of 
interexchange presubscribed carriers in random 
order. 

COFFFI Screen 
Changes 

/ 

Example of new 

The following changes have been made to the 
basic services scieen in COFFI: to accomodate 
Local io11 equal access: 

o T;ie PIC Carrier screen will display the cmiers 
with h e  new abbreviation for IntraLATA, Le, 
BDDDI,RDDDI,etc. 

o Available carriers for the selected KPAMXX 
will be hiphliated for ease of recognition. 

screen format: 

O K  PIC Q ?( C.%CUERMMUAEBREV DATE.4VL SVC TELEPHONE t NOTES 
a u m G  

G4 Y Y .wuET 101?1/91 BDDOl 800-783-2020 

270 Y Y CHEicRY COMMUNIC.4TIONS 0511 I 1 9 4  0000 8 0 0 - 2 ~ - m a  

SI1 Y N VARTEC7ELECOM 0303193 0DD0 800-583-!691 

j33 Y Y S P W  WW87 8DDDI 800-767-7759 
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CRIS & SOCS 
Conversions 

CRIS & SOC's will perform database conversions 
to add the BeIlSourh LPIC and default LPCA to 
embedded base records and pending orders. 

The conversions will take place at the end of each 
month. 

Note: Because the Network switch conversions 
may take place at various times of the month, 
customer records, as well as pending orders, will 
not reflect the LPIC information, even rhough 
the Network switch conversion for that 
hP.4&ii has takzn place. The LPIC 
information will not be visible until after the 
CRIS & SOCs conversion at the end ofthe 
month. 

continued on next page 
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-~ 
A SOER cdit requiring the SR to select che LPIC 
and a LPCA once a h’PA’bX has convened will 
be put in place. 

The customer’s LPIC should be 5 124 (BellSouth) 
and the LPCA should be DF (default) unless a 
change ofcmier  is/has been initiated. 

The edit condition will exist 

o if the order is issued on or afcer the 
’h?.ANXX conversion dare and 

o on all orders w i h  inward activity. 

continued on next page 
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Customer contacts for Local Toll 

Introduction With ihz implenentacion of Local Toll 
presu bscrip cion some cusromer c ontacr procedures 
will cnanze. 

New C usto m e n  New customers MUST be advised they have 
a choice of carriers for their Local Toll calls. 

Disc Iosu r e 
Statements 

The disclosure statements to new customers do 
not have to be verbatim but, must include: 

o an advise that ocher carriers are available 

o an offer to read the list of available carriers 
and 

o a statement advising the customer h a t  
BellSouth also provides the service. 

The following are example of disclosure 
stafemenrs: 

o Mr/Mrs Customer, due to the new 
competitive environment we are entering, 
you are now required ro select a long 
dis-ace carrier for the Local Toll calls, 
calls made widin your callin, 0 zone to 
nearby communities, I will be glad to 
advise you of the carriers available, 
SellSouth is one of these carriers. 

continued on next page 
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Customer contacts for Local Toll, continued 

o Mrhlrs. Customer: you are now required 
to select a company io handle long 
distance calls made wirhin your LAT.A, as 
well as calls made outside your calling 
LATA. BellSourh would like to be your 
Local Toll provider for the calls within 
your calling LXT.4. We have been 
handling these type calls for you in the 
past. Other carriers do offer this senice, 
I will be Qlad to advise you of the carriers 
available, or I can make arrangements for 
BellSouth to be your carrier of choice. 

Existing 
Customers 

We will initiate a discussion of carrier options 
with existing cusiomers who are transkrring or 
moving their service only. (T orders) 

For feature rearrangements, additions, etc., we will not 
negotiate the LPIC. 
The cusomer will remain with BellSouth or the 
current LPIC of record. 

NOTE: 
If ;he customer initiates a discussion and 
wants to select a carrier the Customer 
Service Associate will make the appropriate 
carrier selection. 

continued on next page 
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Customer contact for Local Toll, continued 

On-Line 
Transfer 

If the Local Toll and InterLXTA carrier choices are the 
same and the carrier participates in on-line transfer, 
follow exisring on-line transfer procedures. 

ITBellSouth is the Local Toll carrier and the InterLATA 
cariier psicipates in on-line transfer, following existing 
on line transfer procedures. 

If both carrier choices are not the same do not offer to 
on-line transfer. Instruct the customer to contact each 
camer. 

Non- Negotiate If the Local Toll carrier is non-negotiate follow 
existing equal access procedures for non-negotiate. 

LPfC 
Change 
Request 

When an existing customer calls the Service Center 
to request a change of carrier Q& heishe should 
be referred to the carrier of choice to place their order. 

Note: Read the lis1 of carriers only if the customer 
requests. 

Customers should also be referred to the carrier to 
update, change or inquire about their pending 
mechanized LPIC order. 

continued on next page 
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Customer contacts for Local Toll, continued 

If the customer’s requesr is for other order activity 
i.e. a T&F and they initiate a change of carrier, the 
Customer Senice Associate should sdect the customer’s 
choice on the service order and refer h e  customer to the 
carrier for notification. Follow on-line transfer 
guidelines procedures. 

Carrier 
Infcrmation 
Requests to the carier. 

Requests for carrier information such as rates, 
calling plans, access codes, etc., should be referred 

Unchanged 
Equal Local Toll. 
Access 
Procedures 

Several existing equal access procedures also apply to 

The procedures include the handling of 

o referral of unauthorized PIC changes to 
the Equal Access Szmic:: Center (EASC) 

Note: A new BOCRIS LPIC History 
screen is accessed by entering LPIC in 
the BOCRIS command field and depressing 
PF4. 

o non-listed/non-published number disclosure 

o PIC correct - switch verification 

o bill adjustments 

o social security number consent and 

o dialing insuucrions 

continued on ne,v page 
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Local Toll Change Charges 

Introduction Customers may change carriers for several different 
reasons. If change charges are not paid by the carrier 
the customer is billed. 

LPXC 
Change 
Charge 

Other 
LPIC 
Change 
Charges 

A LPIC change charge of S1.49 per line applies 
tach time the LPIC is changed with the exception 
of a change from YW' (undecided) to a carrier. 

There is no charge to change fkom UN to a cmier .  

The LPIC change charge is in addition to charges 
billed for lnterLATA (PIC) charges. 

Note: The CRIS billing system will automatically 
apply the LPIC change charge when applicable. 

Orders issued for other work may also incur the LPIC 
change charge. 

Examples of orders written for other work where 
LPIC change charze applies include: 

o a change of LPIC selection on a regrade of 
a 2 pany line to an individual line ( regade 
charges may also apply) and 

o change of a carrier on a transfer of contract 
order. 

continued on nex't page 
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X new billing hsmction code has been developed 
to waive LPIC change charges when applicable. Rules 
established for waiving PIC change charges should be 
used. (See Equal Access methods- Section 2 Page 54) 

IBI WIPC should be used to waive the LPIC change 
charge. 

PRIVATU PROPRIETARY .!6 
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Accounrs esrablished for FGA roll guides are exempt 
from local toll presubscription. 

FGX accounts must have LPIC 5134 frozen to 
prevent unauthorized changes. 

.An edit has been established to require the LPIC 5 124 
on che following FGA line assignable USOCs: 

o FGARX 
o 6R6XI 
o 6R6X3 
o 6B6X1 
o 6 B 6 Z  
o 6B6Y1 
o 6B6Y3 
o FGABX 

The following e.uhibit is a part of the S&E for 
establishing a FGA toll account. 

I1 6 B 6 X l m  770 452-1234PIC 0288 
PCA BO, 08-03-95 
&PIC 5lII /LPCA FR 10-13-95 

This exhibit is not intended to be a complete order enuy. 
Other USOCSEIDs not shown may be required. 

continued nexr page 
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Due Date 
Interval 
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Service orders to change or add a Local Toll carrier 
can not be issued prior to the Network swirch 
NP.WXX conversion date. 

Note: The other Local Toil carriers must abide by 
this same rule. 

The order enuy is 

I1  1FBPIC XXXX/PCA XX, MM DD YY 
LPIC XXXX/LPCA LW DD YY 

Note: This exhibit is not intended to be ail 
inclusive. All other service order entries are the 
same as those used for PIC. 

The due date interval for LPIC is the same as it 
is for PIC. 

P R I V A T U  PROPWETARY -1s 
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FLORIDA 1+ INTR4 LATA PRESUBSCRIPTION - Bottom Line 

What is it? Toll calls dialed as I +  or O+ within the customer’s local (LATA) 
calling zone are carried by BellSouth today. The Florida PSC 
issued an order requiring BellSouth and other local exchange 
companies to allow I +  and O+ local toll access to other 
interexchange caniers. Customers may now pre-subscribe 
to (or choose) companies other than BellSouth for local toll calling. 
The service order will reflect a PIC (InterLATA long distance) and 
a LPIC (Local PIC - IntraLATA long distance. This customer 
choice may be: 

* TheSameCarrier 
* A different Carrier 

*NOTE: BellSouth has decided to use the term “local toil” when 
refemng to InuaLATA toll. 

How are we Starting in lune, 1996, selected NPAMxx’s will convert to l+O+ 
going to do local toll equal access on a weekly basis. The conversions will 
this? take place on Sundays and will continue untd the entire state is 

converted. This process should be completed by January 1, 1997. 
COFFI will be updated at offices are converted. 

Customer 
noMcation 

Customers in the affected central offices will be notified via a bill 
insert beginning in June. This insert is generic and gives basic ’ 

information about the PSC order. (See attachment I which is an 
example. The actual insert may be somewhat different) 

Good News The good news is that the customer does not have to make an 
active choice to continue receiving BellSouth’s local toll service. 
Customers that do not choose a local toll carrier at this time will 
remain pre-subscribed to BellSouth. 

After conversions are completed, customers will have the ability to 
change their local toll carrier any time they choose. They will 
constantly evaluate our level of service and our prices. You can 
make a difference by continuing to provide the excellent 
service that is BellSouth’s standard! 

PROPRIETARY F20COlZ 000543 
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Methods & 
Procedures 

Methods and Procedures are attached 

YOU are 
BeUSouth 

Remember you are an important ambassador for our Company and 
the services we provide. You have hundreds of opportunities 
every day to ensure that we keep the customers that we have by 
providing courteous and efficient customer service. 

Questions Please contact your Small Business staff if you have questions 
reIated to this document or if you want to add to the list of Q&A’s 
in Attachment III. 

F 2 O C O l Z  000544 
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1+ LOCAL TOLL (CALLING ZONE) PRESUBSCRIPTION 
iMETHODS AND PROCEDURES 

INTRODUCTION This document will assist you in providing our customers 
the information needed to make an informed decision on 
the selection of a local toll carrier. 

OBJECTIVES Describe for the customer what is local toil service. 

Negotiate local long distance (1+ Local Toll) with 
- New customers 
- Existing customer who cal1 
- Transfer of service (T&F) 

WHAT IS LOCAL Customers have become accustomed to the need to select a 
LONG DISTANCE long distance carrier for their long distance service. 
SERVICE? 

NOW we will ask for a local long distance carrier and the 
customer may become confused. In fact the customer may 
state, “I’ve already got a long distance company”. 

Explain that up until now, the long distance calls made 
within the “calling zone” were carried by BellSouth. Use 
current practices to describe to customers the calling zones. 

Express that there are other c a m e n  available; 
however, we would appreciate the opportunity to 
continue to provide your long distance service within 
the calling zone - 

You may follow up at  this point with questions to 
position yourself as a consultant to determine 
your customer’s calling needs. 

“Tell me about your business ...” 
“Where are most of your customers, 
suppliers, etc. located?” 
Does your company make more local long 
distance or regular long distance?” 

The list of companies who have requested to be carriers of 
local toll will be reflected on the COFFI screen. 

F20COlZ 000545 
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Network Switch Central offices will convert starting June 2,1996. 
Conversion As switches are converted, a list of local toll carriers 

(including BellSouth) will be populated on COFFI. 

New Codes The following new codes will become effective 
with each NPPJNXX conversion: 

* LPIC - used to reflect the presubscribed local toll 

* LPCA - used to indicate the presubscribed carrier 
carrier selection and 

arrangement. 

BellSouth LPIC The BellSouth LPIC is 5124. 

Code Sets for 
LPCA conversion: 

Two new code sets for LPCA will be added with each 

* UN - is used to denote undecided. 

NOTE: A selection of undecided is only applicable as an 
initial selection when the customer establishes new service 
a can not decide on a carrier. When this situation occurs 
assign the BellSouth LPIC of 5 124 and a LPCA of UN. 

* DF - is used to denote default to BellSouth. 

NOTE: There is no LPIC NONE condition with local toil. 
The local exchange company is the default carria. 

NOTE: all existing PCA codes will also apply 
to LPCA. 

F20COLZ 000546 
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CRIS & sots CRIS and SOCS will perform database conversions 
to add the BellSouth LPIC and default LPCA to embedded 
base records and pending orders. The conversions will take 
piace the last weekend of each month. 

NOTE: Because the Network switch conversions may take 
place at various times of the month, customer records, as 
well as, pending orders will not reflect the LPIC 
infomation even though the Network switch conversion for 
that NPNNXX has taken place. The LPIC information 
will not be visibie until after the CFUS & SOCS conversion 
the last weekend of the month. 

SOER Edit ' A SOER edit requiring the selection of LPIC and a LPCA 
once a NPAMXX has converted will be put in place. 

The customer's LPIC should be 5 124 (BellSouth) and the 
LPCA should be DF (default) unless a change of carrier 
ishas been initiated. 

The' edit condition will exist: 

* If the order is issued on or after the NPAMXX 

* on all orders with inward activity. 
conversion date and 

COFFI/Services 
SCREEN The COFFI screen will designate which carriers are 

INTULATA carriers by the designation of RDDDI. 
(Currently InterLATA carriers are designated by RDDD) 
This kill appear on the same services screen beginning 
June 1st. 

PROPRIETARY F20C31Z 000547 
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If customer responds with... 

YES 

NEW 
CUSTOMERS 

New customers MUST be advised they have a choice 
of carriers for their Local Toll calls. Customers who are 
moving their service must be advised they have a choice as 
well. 

Disclosure statements do not have to be verbatim 
but they must include that: 

DISCLOSURE 
STATEMENTS 

THEN you will ... And... 

Read names of available 
carriers order 

Select chosen carrier for 

- other carriers are avaiiabie - offer to read list of available carriers 
- BellSouth provides 1+ local toll service 

I 

NO, I want BellSouth Thank customer for 
choosing BellSouth 

NEW CUSTOMER Example statement: “up until now BellSouth carried the 

Select BellSouth 
for order 

[ong distance culls within your Cailing Zone, but recent 
regulatory changes require that you select a long distance 
company for the long distance calls made within your 
LocalCalling Zone. Other companies do offer this 
service and I will be glad to advise you of the companies 
available; however BellSouth would like to provide this 
service io you ’’ 

I 

NO, I want BellSouth Thank customer for 
choosing BellSouth 

*Again, you would add in your transition quesiion to 
emphasize BelLSouih offerings and position yourself as a 
consultant? 

Select BellSouth 
for order 

NO, I want PIBC company Accept decision Select ABC company for 
order 

Advise Customer 
BellSouth will continue 

zone calls until we are 
notified of a selection 
other than BellSouth 

to carry local calling 

Select BellSouth for 
order 

I’m not sure 

F20CO: 2 
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DISCLOSURE 
STATEMENTS 
(continued) 

EXISTING 
CUSTOMERS 

To 

Change 

Carrier 

To add another line 

For a list of carriers 7 

Exisring customers may call BellSouth for information or 
to change their service. We can use the following chart to 
decide what action to take: 

THEN you will ...... 

Explain hdshe has a choice of Carriers to handle local 
Calling Zone Long Distance 

Attempt to Save the Service ..... ** 

IF Save artempt is ..... THM 

successful Thankthe customer 
for using BellSouth 

unsuccessful Refer the customer 
to other carrier 
to place order **+ 

Follow instructions for New Customer when negotiating 
LPIC on the new line. 
Refer caller to Customer Guide pages of the directory. 
Explain to customer this is a list of the current inter-LATA 
Carriers. They will need to contact the carrier to determine 
if the carrier will also carry inm-LATA calls. Read list of 
carriers only if customer requests. 

** Save attempt should highlight the advantages of BellSouth local long 
distance service. (Ex. BellSouth has expertise is senicing the needs of 
Small Business customers in your area, BellSouth is local!) We will 
use this type of positive approach rather than comparing ourselves 
with our competitors. 

*** If the customer prefers, the BellSouth representative should 
take order. 

F20C31Z 000549 
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DISCLOSURE 
STATEMENTS 
(continued- 

TRANSFER OF 
SERVICE 
P&F) 

Customers who transfer their service will need to advise us 
of the carrier selected to handle their 1+ local toll calls. 
(Thls is no different from negotiating PIC on a T order) 

Customers who state they simply want to keep the same 
carrier they have now should be advised they have 
choices as follows: 

IF existing carrier is .... 

LPCA “DF” (defauit) or ’ 

BelISouth LPIC 5 124 

ABC canier 1 
I Non-negotiate 

THEN advise customer .... 

BellSouth will be glad to 
continue providing service 

- No election made yet 
- Ask if BellSouth can 
continue to provide service 

Offer ONLY ONCE that 
BellSouth also can provide 
service 

Offer ONLY ONCE that 
BellSouth also can provide 
the service 

AND.... 

verify andor change 
customer records to 
LPCA “BO” 

- Select carrier of choice 
- see notes 1-3 

Make no attempt to 
overcome objections. 
Select camer of choice 
-see notes 1-3 
Make no attempt to 
overcome objections. , 
Select carrier of choice 
- see notes 1-3 

NOTE (1) Follow existing on-line transfer procedures if the carrier participates 
and if the I +  local toll and interLATA carriers are the same. If both 
carriers an not the same, do not offer on-line transfer. 
If existing cm’er requests that BellSouth not negotiate orders for them 
at the new address advise customer another selection is necessary to 
complete order and change charge will apply to make a change at a 
later date. 
If the quoted carrier that has requested we not negotiate orders for them 
calls with the customer on the line, the carrier should be instructed to 
submit the order through their mechanized process. 

NOTE (2) 

NOTE (3) 

F20COlZ 000550 
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IF request pertains to .... 

IWSCELLANEOUS Customers may have other miscellaneous requests related 
1+ LOCAL TOLL to their 1; local toll service. Examples of some 

miscellaneous requests and action we shouId take foilows: 

AND.... THEN .... I 

Inability to dial 1+ toll order has posted to account 
calls to assure account activated 

Pending mechanized Pending LPIC selection Refer customer to carrier 
order is not BellSouth to confirm or cancel order 

Change of LPIC Refer customer to selected 
carrier to place order ** 

Refer customer to carrier 

Selected choice is not 
BellSouth 

.. 

I I 

Unauthorized LPIC I LPCA code is not DF, BO, I Refer to EASC 1 UN, or FR 

NOTE: DO NOT CANCEL ANOTHER CARRIER’S PENDING 
MECHAMZED ORDERS unless the customer refused to contact 
the carrier themselves. If the customer insists that you cancel 
another Carrier’s I+ local toll pending order, your BOCRIS 
notation must include “RERT’ and the full name of the party 
requesting that you cancel the mechanized order. 

ON-LINE If the local toll and interLATA carrier choices are the same 
TRANSFER and the carrier participates in on-line transfer, follow 

existing on line transfer procedures. 

If both carrier choices are not the same do not offer to 
on line transfer. Instruct the customer to contact each 
canier. 

If BellSouth is the only local toll carrier and the InterLATA 
carrier is the same on all lines, and the carrier participates 
in on-line transfer, follow existing on line transfer 
procedures. 

F2@C012 ooo551 
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LIST OF 
CARRIER 
REQUESTS 

Customers calling the SBTC to request a list of carriers 
(VerbaYwritten) should be referred to their directory. 

CARRIER 
DVORMATION 

Request for other carrier's information such as rates, calling 
plans, access codes, etc. should be referred to the carrier. 

NOTE: Calls may be received requesting information 
about BelISouth's compatibility with another carrier's 
senice or a comparison of rates. We must only discuss 
BellSouth rates. 

BILLED 
CFURGES 
FOR 1+ LOCAL 

Customer inquiries may be received regarding billed 
charges for I+ local toll changes. 
Examples of when LPIC charges apply include: 

- orders issued to change LPIC only 
- change of LPIC selection on regrade of 2 party to 

individual line 
- changes to canier selection on transfer of contract 

orders (must be subsequent "C" order following 
the "N" or "R" order) 

RULE: A LPIC change charge applies each time the 
LPIC is changed. This charge is in addition 
to charges billed for any hterLATA (PIC) 
charges billed. 

CRIS billing systems automatically applies 
the LPIC change charge when applicable. 
Should the need arise to waive the charge, 
the FID BI WIPC is used in the BILL 
section. 

NOTE: 

FiOCOlZ 000552 
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1+ LOCAL 
PCA CODES 

Listed below are valid 1+ local PCA selection codes: 

BO 

CL 
CM 
CP 
cv 
DF 
EA 
EB 
EP 
ES 
FR 
MF 
MG 
MR 
RT 
SE 

SF 
SI 

SR 
UF 
UN 
WB 

Business Office negotiated 
customer - end user initiated 
Carrier List 
Carrier Mechanized 
Carrier Paid 
Carrier Verbal 
Default - I+  local toll only 
WTC - Unauthorized PIC 
Electronic Bonding 
Electronic Bonding - IC Pay PIC 
Expedited Switchback 
PIC Freeze 
Merger Freeze 
Merger 
Manual Resolution 
Righttouch 
System External - Administrative 
Management Service (AMs) 
Expedited PIC switchback - FREEZE 
System Internal Administrative 
Management (AMs) 
Submitted Reseller 

Undecided - I+ local toll only 
Wmback- indicates customer changed intraLATA 
carriers back to BellSouth - USED ONLY BY 
WINBACK GROUP 

UPIC - FREEZE 

1 1  
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The CRIS billing system will automatically apply the tariff 
rate for the LPIC change charge. The current rate is $ 1.49. 
Following are some examples on 1+ tocal toil billing 
information. 

RULE: 
(LPW 

Appropriate change charge applies whenever 
a I +  local toll or interLATA (PIC) Inter- 
exchange carrier is changed. If both the 
LPIC and PIC are changed simultaneously, 
whether same or different, BOTH change 
charges apply. Both change charges apply 
because there are two (2) activities (LPIC & 
PIC) worked in the switch. 

LPIC CHARGE 
POLICY 

- LPIC change charge of $1.49 applies on a per line basis 
- Orders including work in addition to LPIC charges will 

- There is no charge to change from UN to a carrier. 
- The LPIC change charge is in addition to charges billed 

for InterLATA (PIC) changes. 
- A change of LPIC on a regrade of a 2 parry line to an 

individual line (regrade charges may also apply) and 
- Change of carrier of a transfer of contract 

A n m e  a LPIC change activity occurs on a 
customers account the following OC&C phrase will 
be used 

incur other appropriate charges. 

OC&C 

One time charge for changing your I+ IntraLata toll 
long distance company to (Name of Carrier) 

WAIVE! LPIC To waive the charge for the LPIC a special FID is 
shown in the BILL section of the order. 

---BILL 
BI WPC 
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SERVICE ORDER 
EFFECTIVE DATE 

Service orders to change or add a Local Toll carrier can not 
be issued prior to the Nerwork switch NPAMXX 
conversion date. This information will be populated on 
COFFI screen. 

SERVICE ORDER The service order entry will appear as follows: 
EXHIBIT 

I1 1FB P I C  m C A  XX, m - d d - y y  
LPIC XXXX/LPCA XX, m - d d - n  

OR C1 1FB /PIC DKUE'CA XX, m - d d - n  

T1 1FB /PIC m C A  X X ,  m - d d - y y  
LPIC XCWLPCA XX, m - d d - y  

LPIC XXXXILPCA )(x, m - d d - y  

UNCE4iYGED 
PROCEDURES 

Several existing unchanged equal access procedures also 
apply to Local Toll. The procedures include the handling 
O f :  

* referral of unauthorized PIC changes to the Equai 

* non-listednon-published disclosure 
* PIC verification 

* bill adjustments 
* social security number consent and 
* dialinginstructions 

Access Service Center (EASC) 

(the intraLATA PIC verification 
number is 1+NPA 700-4141) 
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Attachment I 

Effective June 1, 1996, in response to a decision by the Florida Public Service 
commission (PSC), other Telecommunications companies can compete with 
BellSough by offering their services for local toll calls inside your BellSouth 
Calling Zone. Due to the need to convert existing technical systems, this will be a 
gradual statewide implementation, beginning June 1,1996 and completing 
January 1, 1997. 

M e r  implementation, you may continue to use BellSouth for these local toll calls, 
or choose another company. 

BellSouth will continue to provide local telephone service and all local toll calls 
on BellSouth payphones. 

You may receive information &om long distance companies marketing their 
services. If you want to select another company to handle your local toll calIs, 
you should call that company or the BeilSouth Business office anytime after 
6/1/96. There may be a charge for each change you make in long distance 
companies. 
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Attachment I1 

1+ LOCAL INTRALATA PRESUBSCRIPTION 
Preliminary Q&A’s 

Q. 1. 
A.1. 

Do I have to make a choice? I don’t want to change. 
No. BellSouth will continue to provide service unless you make an 
active decision to change to another company. 

Q.2. 
A.2. 

A.re BellSouth’s rates lower than ABC company? 
Advise the customer that you wiU be glad to provide the BelISouth 
rates for specific ca&.=However, they will need to call the other 
companies for a quote of their rates for a comparison. 

4.3. 

A.3. 

I received this notice, but my &iend did not get it. Why can’t he have the 
choice too? 
This conversion is a ,-dual process spread over the nest seven 
months. Exchanges are being converted a few at a time due to the 
technical changes required for this implementation. 

4.4. 
A.4. 

How much will it cost me to change my local toll company? 
The cost is $1.49 to change your local toll company. If you change 
both local toll and long distance carriers at  the same time, an 
additional $1.49 is applicable. This charge will not be applicable 
when customers are defaulted initially to BellSouth, but only when a 
carrier change is made. 

Q.5. 
A.5. 

How will this plan impact any ACS plans? 
Due to the various mandated and non-mandated plans, the 
impacts to ACS plans will be addressed in another document- 
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September 6, I995 

To : Cathy Parker, Manager - BSAC 
Deborah W. King, Manager - CBAC 
Genece Minshew, Manager - DCSC 
Wayne Skeiton, Manager - MAC (Florida) 
Harvey Lusthaus, Manager - MAC (Florida) 
Diane Rodriguez, Manager - MAC (Florida) 
Terry Moore, Manager - Corporate Communications (Florida) 

cc: Bill Harris, Director - Product and Services Support 
Marty Kaiser, Assistant Vice President - Services (Florida) 
Bill Wadley, Assistant Vice President - Sales (Florida) 
Janet Craft, Assistant Vice President - Sales ( Florida) 
Richard Wisniewski, Assistant Vice President - Sales ( Florida) 
Reva Flaherty, Staff Manager - State Sta.fY(Florida) 
Anthony Francis, Manager - Product and Services Support 

Background The Florida Public Service Commission ( PSC ) issued an order on 
02/12/95 that required BellSouth and other local exchange companies to 
provide 1+ local toll access to other carriers. The FIorida tariff was filed 
and approved with an effective date of 9/1/95. The implementation date is 
10/15/95. 
Similar orders have been issued by PSCs in Georgia and Florida and 
tariffs have been filed in those states. 

From: 

Subject: 

Carolyn Coleman, Manager - Product and Services Support 

'. Implementation of 1+ Local Toll Prekbscription in Florida 

THE RACE 
IS ON! 

It is here, now! 'Customers now have a choice as to who carries their I+ 
local toll calls.The attached bulletin is provided to introduce the arrival of 
competition to our customer contact personnel and provide some basic 
information which can be used to m e r  initial customer calls. 

Methods and 
Procedures 

Methods and P T O C ~ U ~ ~ S  and contact scripts will be 
delivered by September 29,1995 pending conclusion of the End to End 
tests (ETET) under way in Florida. 

continued next page 

.. 
PrivatdProprietaxy 

Not for use or disclosure outside BellSouth except by written a p t m e n f  
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Implementation of I i- Local Toll Presubscription in Florida (continued) 

Coverage Required 

Questions 

Please cover all contact personnel on the attached information by 
September 15, 1995. Customers will begin receiving bills with inserts or 
letters (for CLUB and ED1 customers ) during the following week. 

Please call me on (404) 728-7415 if1 can provide M e r  information. 

i 
Attacwents 

Rivatt/Roprietary 
Not for use or disclosure outside BellSouth except by wriaen agreement 
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September 6. 1995 

Urgent Message 

To : 

From: 

Subject: 

All BBS Service CentersiCmomer Contac: Personnel 

Carolyn Coleman. BBS Product and Services Supporr 

I +  Local Toll Presubscription is Here! 
- 

QI What new attraetion does Floiida have 
besides SHAMV, KING KONO, and OAK? 

A. CIOMPETITION! 
1 + Local Toll Prosubscription, is Hero! 

- .  

What is It? Toll calls dialed as 1- or 0-t within the customeis local toll calling zone ; 
are canied by BellSouth today. The Florida Public Service Commission 
(PSC) issued an order requiring BellSouth and other local exchange 
companies to allow I-  and O+ local toll access to other interexchange 
carriers. Similar orders have been issued in Kentucky and Georgia. 

Customers may now presubscribe to (or choose) companies other than 
BellSouth for local toll calling. 

HOW Are We 
Going 
To DO This? 

Starting October 15, 1995, selected NPAMxr('s will convert to 1+ locd 
toll equal access on a weekly basis. The conversions will take place on 
Sundays and will continue until the entire state is converted. This process 
could take up to two years. The Florida network conversion schedule is 
included as Attachment I. 

continued next page 

Private/ProprietKy 
Not for use or disclosure outside BellSouth except by written agreement. 
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1+ Local Toll Presubscription (continued) 

Customer 
Notification 

Customers in the affected central offices will be notified via a bill insen 
beginning with the September 16th billing periods . This insert is generic 
and gives basic information about the PSC order. (See Attach. 11) 

BBS customers with CLUB or ED1 billing will receive letters regarding 
the I +  local toll implementation. This letter will be the same information 
on the bill insert. 

GOOD 
NEWS! 

The good news is that the customer does not have to make an active 
choice to continue receiving BellSouth's local toll service. Customers that 
do not choose a local toll carrier at this time will remain presubscribed to 
BellSouth. 

After conversions are completed, customers will have the ability to change 
their local toll carrier any time they choose. They will constantly evaluate 

continuing to provide the erceIIent customer service that is 
BellSouth's standard! 

' our level of service and our prices.' You'can make a difference by  

What Do I 
Tell 
Customers 
When They prior to implementation. 
Call? 

Attachment III is a iist of possible questions with answers that may be 
used as pidelines for handling customer calls. 
Contact scripts and methods are under development and WIU be available 

YOU Are 
BellSouth! 

Remember, you are an important ambassador for our Company and the 
service we provide. You have hundreds of opportunities every day to 
ensure that we k e p  the customers that we have by providing courteous 
and efficient customer service. 

Questions Please call Carolyn Coleman on (404) 728-7415 if you have questions 
related to this document or if you want to add to the list of Q&As in 
Attachment 111. 

Attachments (3) 

PrivatdPropriemy 
Not for use or disclosure outside BellSouth except by written ageemenf 
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requesting II CIC rped 
process in any state that 
through  ti^ order by state pub1 
that h e  carrier rquesring the CI 
assigned to it for this pwpasc 
prrsutncripciorr. 7h SUTK CI 
intraLATA presub4Eliprioa 
in chis limited manner.. Thrrr a Ctrsi 
nvo CICS gnc Under the one CIC pcr 
incraLATA presubsrripaon. ThoX en 
to receive an additioaal CIC if it it used for in 

We fmher direct you kindly KI send by fk o f  all ttatn iisutd &er 1201 
ved the assignment o f  o new CfC. a.m.. eastern time. September 16. 

In c v e t  where you have denied w- 
provide us with the name of the co 
within that company and he Tc3son why thc CIC 
Mary De Luca a~ 20341 8-2345 a I 
each calendar monlh by Friday of 

? 



i 
'Ksthlecn M.t 

C h i d  C o m  

CC: hlarian Godoh FCC 
Wendy Maser. BeIIcon 




